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SF Bay Area

Warehouse
Dental Care
Starts June1
SAN FRANCISCO — Starting
June 1, more than 6000 members
of ILWU warehouse Locals 6 and
17 — and their spouses and dependents under age 19 — will be
covered by a union-negotiated
dental plan that pays a major
portion of their dentist bills.

ILWU Northern and
Big Legislative 'Meet Southern
California
District Councils joined forces with enlarged delegations

from their respective locals May 10 and 11 to meet in Sacramento and map ways and means to push their joint state
legislative program. (See story on Page 6

BC Teamos Win with ILWU Support
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Over 2400
Vancouver Teamsters have won an
80 cents an hour wage package in a
four year contract, following a strike
and lockout that tied up the trucking industry for a week.
The support received from the
ILWU and other unions was credited
with being a big factor in the Teamsters' victory.
The April 10-16 caucus in Vancouver pledged "full and unlimited support" to the Teamsters, including, if
necessary, a tie up of all B.C. ports.
"This statement of policy by the
ILWU caucus," said Ed Lawson,
president of the Teamsters Joint
Council 36, "in support of us influenced the employers and lessened
their desire to engage us in a full
scale war."
During the strike a support-theTeamsters meeting, called jointly by
the ILWU and Local 1-217 of the
International Woodworkers (IWA),
brought together delegates from
major unions in the area.
"It was a source of great pride to
us," said Teamster leader Lawson,
"when 120 trade unionists representing all major unions in Vancouver
and the lower mainland unanimously agreed to support the Teamsters.
"It was the greatest expression of
labor coordination and unity that
has been expressed in this province
for many years."
BEST IN CANADA
The new agreement, described by
Lawson as "the best Teamster contract in Canada" provides:
• Twenty cents an hour increase
retroactive to Jan. 1., 1965 with 20
cents in each of the remaining three
years. The present basic wage is
$2.33 an hour.
• A guarantee of 40 hours a week
for 50 percent of the work force; increasing to 60 percent on Jan. 1,
1966.
• Provisions for job security for

union members in the leasing of
equipment by trucking firms.
• Increase in sick benefits from
$40 to $60 a week.
• Three weeks annual paid holidays after five years of service; four
weeks after 15 years, dropping to 14
years in the last year of the contract.
• Increase in death benefits from
$2000 to $5000.
Companies employing another 600
men are also expected to ratify a
similar agreement shortly.
TRIBUTE TO LABOR
The B.C. Teamster, official organ
of the Union, paid tribute editorially
in its April issue to the support re-

ceived from wide sections of labor.
"The duration of the lockout," it
declared,"was shortened because we
received the support and cooperation
of the B.C. labor movement as a
whole."
Canadian ILWU regional director
Craig Pritchett and Canadian Area
ILWU president Arthur (Bud) Barker sent a wire of congratulations
to the Teamsters on their victory:
"Please accept on behalf of our
executives and membership our sincere congratulations on your recent
strike victory and contract settlement. Rest assured you will have our
continued support around future
economic struggles."

Who Said If?
I spent thirty-three years and four months in active service as
the
a member of our country's most agile military force
Marine Corps. I served in all commissioned ranks from a second
lieutenant to major-general. And during that period I spent most
of my time being a high-class muscle man for Big Business, for
Wall Street, and for the bankers. In short, I was a racketeer for
capitalism....
Thus I helped make Mexico and especially Tampico safe
for American oil interests in 1914. I helped make Haiti and Cuba
a decent place for the National City Bank boys to collect revenues in....I helped purify Nicaragua for the international
banking house of Brown Brothers in 1909-1912. I brought light
to the Dominican Republic for American sugar interests in 1916.
I helped make Honduras "right" for American fruit companies
in 1903. In China in 1927 I helped see to it that Standard Oil
went its way unmolested.
During those years I had, as the boys in the back room would
say, a swell racket. I was rewarded with honors, medals, prontotion. Looking back on it, I feel I might have given Al Capone
a few hints. The best he could do was to operate his racket in
three city districts. We Marines operated on three continents.
(Turn to back page for name of author.)

Eligibility is the same as for the
union's health plan. Members covered by the insured plan or Kaiser's
Group 6 will be covered by the dental
plan.
The plan was negotiated last year
and deferred of execution to this
year. It improves upon the first in
history union dental care plan won
by West Coast ILWU longshoremen
ten years ago (See Page 8).
The plan was one of several gains
achieved through joint negotiation
involving ILWU and teamster warehousemen.
The San Francisco Division of Local 6 heard ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt explain the
plan in detail at its meeting of May
11. The Oakland Division heard similar explanation May 13.
The coverage provides benefits for
most dental services, paying 73 percent of the fees established by the
California Dental Service (CDS). All
covered members will receive a brochure with details of the fee schedule. This can be shown to their dentists in discussing work to be done
and cost. Union welfare officers consider it a generous schedule that
should be acceptable to most dentists.
EXTRA BENEFITS
Claim forms will be supplied insured members to give their dentists,
with the company paying either directly to the insured or to the dentists if the benefits are assigned.
Practically all treatment of teeth
performed by a licensed dentist or
physician is covered, except injuries
payable under workmen's compensation, orthodontia, or other cosmetic
dentistry. Even a dental hygienist's
prophylaxis is covered. Benefits will
also be paid for replacing dentures if
they are broken or damaged beyond
repair.
"Parents of youngsters will find
the plan particularly valuable as a
means of preventive dentistry with a
minimum of out-of-pocket expense,"
a union welfare official stated, emphasizing its particular value for
protecting children and developing
sound teeth for life."

ILWU Man Heads
Local Labor Body
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. — Ed Piford, a member of ILWU Longshore
Local 505, has been elected president
of the Prince Rupert Labor Council.
All ILWU locals in British Columbia are affiliated with the British
Columbia Federation of Labor as are
all AFL-CIO unions.
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Avalanche of Madness

E'RE OPERATING at the same old stand in the Dominican Republic—and it has the same old name:
"Gunboat Diplomacy!" If it happened in any other country,
anywhere in the world, it would be called "an invasion"—
we give it a lot of fancy names like "intervention for democracy." In Latin America they know there's a big dollar
sign attached to it. This isn't the first time. Back in 1904,
President Teddy Roosevelt sent in the Marines to take over
the Republic; in 1916 American Marines moved in and sO
up a military government that lasted until 1924, and led
directly to the dictatorship of General Rafael Trujillo. And
now we're there again.
Trujillo ruled for 31 years, a brutal, cruel tyrant who
robbed the people blind. We helped saddle the Dominicans
with this crook who, our own overseas delegation that visited
there in 1962 discovered had owned three quarters of sugar
plantations and refineries and 70 percent of the country's
business. With our blessings he gouged the people for $800
million. He was finally assassinated by his own people, who
got rid of him with no help from us.
Actually the Truman administration loved him, Cardinal
Spellman blessed him in 1956, Standard Oil, Alcoa and Pan
Am, and American sugar interests praised him to the skies.
Meanwhile the Dominican people suffered incredibly low
standards of living and lived in what was being called the
"slum of the Caribbean."

W

OW WE RESURRECT gunboat diplomacy that most
Americans hoped had been buried when Franklin D.
Roosevelt proclaimed the good neighbor policy. Even President Eisenhower re-affirmed the good neighbor policy in
1954, in order to try to move the country away from the
Truman doctrine.
Now we're hearing again McCarthyite baloney about the
"communist menace" and have sent 34,600 troops (AP Report) to meet the danger of what we are told are 58 communists in the Dominican Republic.
After Trujillo was assassinated, there were four stooge
military-type governments, and we recognized them all.
Finally, under enormous pressure, a popular election was
held and a liberal, anti-communist democratic professor
named Juan Bosch was elected. He was red-baited and attacked by the church, but he won by more than 60 percent.
But Bosch, even before he took office, began his career
of "crime" against American financial interests. He announced that the enormous amount of property that had
been in the hands of the Trujillo family would not be turned
over to private interests, but used for the people.
His first "crime" was to tell Standard Oil Company that
he would review a secret refinery contract made by the previous government on terms unfavorable to the Republic.
Another "crime" was to nationalize the biggest sugar combine, worth almost $200 million.
These are the reasons we wouldn't accept Bosch then,
and the real background to our current use of armed might
to support the military junta to keep Bosch from returning
to a country in which he was democratically elected.
And what about this Colonel Wessin who first overthrew
Bosch, and who our Marines joined? Morse had a few things
to say about him on the floor of the Senate September 30,
1963, when he noted: "The US is responsible for building up
the power of the fascist regime of the military which has
taken over under Colonel Elias Wessin y Wessin. Who is he?
He is a man with a sordid record of fascist police state leanings in the Dominican Republic . . . President Bosch sought
to remove this fascist-oriented police state colonel ... When
Bosch tried to exercise his constitutional power, the military
took over."

N

HEN THE Dominican Republic threw trine, have been aligned on the counteroff the yoke of the Trujillos, it man- revolutionary side. Efforts made to prevent
aged in 1963 to establish a constitution and this were frustrated by what the Chancellor
elect a president, Council of State and Con- of the University of Puerto Rico termed an
stituent Assembly. Professor Juan Bosch "avalanche of madness."
took office as the first legally elected President in 38 years. This was on February 27,
MERICAN NEWSMEN on the scene re1963. Bosch served seven months of his 5port that in spite of facts before their
year term trying to make reforms to better
the conditions of the people, a sort of New eyes US marine officers deny them and the
Deal program. In the eyes of the Dominican US government continues to insist that it
army generals this made him "soft on com- is not taking sides. And reporter Allan
munism." They threw him out of office on Blanchard of The Detroit News reports that
September 25 and he fled into exile in he agrees with rebels that the Voice of
Puerto Rico. There was no popular recall of America is broadcasting lies.
The act of intervention is plainly and
Bosch, no reference to the people for choice.
It was just plain military pushout, South patently in arrogant violation of Article 17
American style. The generals picked three of the Charter of the Organization of Amercivilian stooges and set them up on Sep- ican States, which reads:
"The territory of a state is inviolable; it
tember 26 as a ruling junta.
may
not be the object, even temporarily, of
After a decent interval the United States
recognized and supported the civilian junta. military occupation or of other measures
On April 24 last, or thereabout, young army of force taken by another state, directly or
officers, students and other supporters of indirectly, under any grounds whatever."
President Bosch started a rebellion against (Emphasis ours.)
". . . under any grounds whatever!" But
the junta with the announced objective of
President Johnson says there may be comrestoring constitutional government.
munists among the rebels, and so what's
a piece of paper?
What American guns are saying in the
N APRIL 28 President Johnson dis- Dominican Republic to all Latin America
patched 400 Marines to the Dominican is the same that is being said in Vietnam
Republic. It brought not much immediate to all South&st Asia: "Thou shalt not
shock since the action at first was seemingly change your social order!"
Meaning that so long as American big
reflex upon the President's part and was
coupled with the announcement that the business can wring lucrative profit out of
Marines were there to evacuate American the misery and poverty of landless peons
and other foreign nationals endangered by and oppressed workers, things are going to
the fireworks. This fiction didn't last for stay the way they are—and no back talk!
long. The marine contingent grew to 4,000,
then 14,000 and now has escalated to 34,600
US forces in and around, and it has become
all too clear that the United States is in
open intervention in the Dominican RepubPubliihed by ths International longshoremen's and Warebsuieinen's Milan
lic for the third time in history.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
The President's stated excuse for his action is that communists have been discov- Published every two weeks by the International Longered among the rebels, and to support this shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
the government has listed names of 58 al- Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postleged communists, all of whom may or may age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $2.50
per year.
not be figments of the CIA's usually over150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
heated imagination. Even if the 58 are for
Phone PRospect 5-0533
real, it doesn't convey the idea to us that
J. R. ROBERTSON
HARRY BRIDGES
the rebellion is communist-led, unless one
President
Vice President
applies the J. Edgar Hoover theory that the
LOUIS GOLDBLATT
Secretary-Treasurer
fewer the number of communists the
LINCOLN FAIRLEY
MORRIS WATSON
greater their danger.
Research Director
Information Director
Now the marines, under the Johnson doe(Deadline for next issue: May 24)
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HERE DO WE STAND? Where else can we stand, except
with the people? We're not being misled by this talk
about "protecting American lives." We know exactly what
it means. It means protecting the rich to make them richer,
while the poor get poorer. If we've gone so far down the line
that a freely elected non-communist liberal—chosen by the
people in an open election—is not good enough for us because he's not good enough for Standard Oil and the big
sugar interests, then we're a long way down the road to no
return. Then we're closer than most of us realize to the day
when we'll be kicked out of every Latin American country,
as well as most of what used to be called the colonial world.
Our union is wise to thp kind of forces at work in this
situation. We've learned a few things about American sugar
interests—we had to straighten them out a bit in Hawaii.
During Bosch's government the US State Department had
a labor attache in Santo Domingo who controlled the unions and openly took the anti-communist position represented to this day by AFL-CIO. The labor movement then
was under Meany's thumb, and actually ran ads in the Santo
Domingo papers telling the people they should put their
faith in the armed forces to defend against communism.
Well, we want the people of Latin America and the
world to know that kind of unionism does not represent all
labor. The ILWU is one section of the American labor movement that won't stand still for that McCarthyite baloney.
We're serving notice here and now that this union is not in
the business of making the Dominican Republic safe for any
absentee sugar owners.

W
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Oakland Crisis

Coast Pact
Parley Set
For May 17

Big Vote Can
Dump Bum
School Board

SAN FRANCISCO — The
ILWU negotiating commmittee
named by the Longshore, Shipclerks and Walking Bosses Caucus in Vancouver, B.C., is scheduled to meet here at International
headquarters, Friday, May 14 for
a preliminary meeting, and then
to meet with PMA negotiators on
May 17.
The committee is under instruction by the caucus to discuso wage
demands, improvements and vacations, health and welfare, skill differentials, penalty cargo rates and
numerous other items.
Leading the list of items, under
instruction by the caucus, is reopening the pension agreemen t,
which can only be done if there
is mutual agreement between ILWU
and PMA. All items under discussion at the caucus are subject to
arbitration, except the pension contract.
The 1965 negotiating committee
consists of the International officers
of the ILWU, the Coast Committee,
waterfront division members of the
International Executive Board, plus
James Herman, Local 34, elected by
the caucus, Don Brown, Local 12,
Coos Bay, elected as a small port
representative, and L. L. (Chick)
Loveridge, Local 13, elected by the
caucus to replace Executive Board
member William Lawrence who has
retired.
Board members on the negotiating
committee include:
William
Forrester, Local 51;
Michael Johnson, Local 34; Jack
Price, Local 19 and Charles Ross,
Local 8.

"What do you mean,'My country, right or wrong'? Just when
has our country ever been wrong?"
Drawing by D. Fradon 0) 1965 The New Yorker Magazine, Inc.

VANCOUVER, B.C. — ILWU
activities in education and research, as well as publications
and publicity, were both praised
and prodded into new directions
in the report of the publicty and
education adopted at the ILWU
16th Biennial Convention, held
here April 5-9.

other publicity and public relations
work.
• Overseas Delegates reports deserve wide dissemination to the
membership and the public.
• The committee proposed that
International officers, "be televised
on a national basis from time to
time. There are various public affairs' programs that could possibly
be used for such appearances at
(Editor's Note: The first section of little or no cost."
EXCHANGE PUBLICITY
the report, urging greater use of The
• A greater use of local bulletins
Dispatcher to encourage political acSALEM—Governor Hatfield signed tion, to disseminate more union and for membership information should
the controversial job injury bill into organizational news, and to re-tell be developed and a more efficient
law — just 30 minutes before the labor's long and exciting history, interchange of publicity material
deadline for doing so.
was published in the April 30 issue. between locals.
Regarding the many gimmicks in This is a summary of the second sec• Steps should be taken to estabthe measure that both the Governor tion of the committee's report.)
lish a film library. There are many
and the United Labor Lobby fought
"Despite a budget that seems to union and documentary films that
to the bitter end, Hatfield told the reflect a metrecal approach," the are available and it might be desiraunion representatives:
committee reported, "the ILWU re- ble to arrange community showings
"I hope you will be back in 1967 search and education program re- under ILWU auspices. Perhaps, too,
to get some of these out,"
flects a surprising propensity to films could be shown after union
In the closing days of debate, the richness in intellectual calories."
meetings.
Governor threatened to veto the bill
• Union materials should be
'ACCOMPLISHMENT OF NOTE'
if the legislature failed to approve
Particular attention was paid to mailed to the homes of members in
his requested budget for the state publication of The ILWU Story and order to inform all members of the
industrial accident commission, Men and Machines as "an accom- family concerning union goals and
which still has the job of supervising plishment of note that reflects credit programs.
accident insurance.
• Seminars should be arranged
upon our union. The overseas reports
The budget passed was $160,000 are also issued in attractive form at schools and colleges where posunder the amount asked by the Gov- and provide a permanent record of sible by International Representaernor. The Associated Oregon Indus- our unique program of worker-am- tives in the various areas. There is
tries had sought to have even this bassadors," the committee stated.
a thirst for such knowledge on the
figure reduced.
The work performed by Research part of students, who are daily exThe attitude of Oregon unions to- Director Dr. Lincoln Fairley and by posed to the propaganda of Big Busiward the newly passed law was re- Anne Rand, chief librarian was sin- ness. Overseas Delegates' Reports
flected in headlines and comment in gled out for particular commenda- could be utilized in such sessions.
various labor papers, including The tion by the committee.
• It was urged that more invitaInternational Woodworker which re"We believe that no reasonable ex- tions be extended to students and
ported to its readers:
pense should be spared in continuing teachers to visit hiring halls, union
"Injured Worker Stabbed by Leg- the vitally important work of re- offices and port facilities.
islative Vote."
search and education," the commit• Better and easily understood orJames T. Marr, secretary of the tee stated.
ganizing techniques should be isstate AFL-CIO,served notice the unThe committee called the ILWU sued in pamphlet form for use of
ions will seek an initiative petition library "a fount of knowledge that organizers and workers in need of
to bring farm laborers under acci- has brought recognition from schol- organization.
dent coverage by labor's deadline, ars in all fields. Such fine facilities ILWU PIN—A BADGE OF HONOR
January 1, 1967.
should be expanded."
• We again, as the committee sugMarr told the final meeting of the
Key sections of the report on vari- gested at the 1963 San Francisco
Lobby report session that the 1966 ous phases of the educational and Convention, "urge that all members
election campaign effort regarding researeh program included the fol- and officers return to our former
house and senate seats should be lowing:
practice of always wearing ILWU
• The ILWU should provide edu- badges and dress pins. For years,
guided by how candidates for reelection to the legislature voted on cational and research displays at during early organizing campaigns,
two labor-backed provisions which fairs, colleges and other places de- the wearing of badges served as a
failed to get into the new law. These sirable for such purposes. The Pen- stimulus to organizing. The union
were: elimination of the three-day sioners' organizations should be in- badge is an honorable and demowaiting period, and trial by jury.
volved in such exhibits, as well as in cratic symbol that identifies the

Compromise
Oregon Injury
Bill Passed
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OAKLAND — The East Bay Joint
Legislative Committee of the ILWU
—composed of delegates from Local
6 warehousemen, Local 10 longshoremen. and Local 34 shipclerks—
urged the more than 3000 member
families living in this city to vote
for Electra Kimble Price and Seymour Rose for the school board in
the final election to be held Tuesday, May 18, with polls open 7 a.m.
to 7 p.m.
These candidates, the ILWU said,
are committed to changing the
"backward policy" of the Oakland
School Board, which is now responsible for "continuing segregation,
poor facilities and inadequate teaching personnel."
HELP NEEDED
In the mailing, ILWU members
were asked to be sure to vote and
get out their neighbors' votes, and
also to give an hour or two of their
time to help in the vote drive by
reporting to election headquarters at
8627 E. 14th Street.
"Unless there is a big labor turnout for these candidates, the same
old gang that's been running the
old school board will be returned to
office. Only a big vote will turn them
out," an ILWU legislative committee spokesman said.

wearer as an alert and proud unionist who has taken his stand with
others of his class to preserve and
extend the benefits of unionism. The
union badge proclaims the wearer
as one who has allied himself with
the courageous pioneers who founded the great labor movement, many
of whom suffered and died to advance our ideals."
• We are convinced that it is
time to answer the false accusations
made against our union by the
right-wingers, Birchers, and such
divisive elements. It is hard to explain to potential new members why
red smears go unanswered. We are
aware as experienced unionists, that
such elements will always be with
us, and that there will always be attacks, but we have good officers and
good programs that deserve their
day in court. We should resolve any
doubts in the minds of honest workers who are subjected to lies and
smears against the ILWU.
A NOTED LANDMARK
• We urge a public relations program leading to the publicizing and
proper marking of the Longshoremen's Memorial Building in San
Francisco. This unique building, a
noted landmark near famed Fisherman's Wharf, could be made the
subject of an interesting brochure
relating the history and struggles
that led to the crystallization of the
dreams and • plans of the members
of Local 10.
The story of the placing of Bufano's world famous statue of St.
Francis should also be told in the
brochure. Thousands of tourists inquire about this landmark. This is
an example of good public relations
that can be utilized to good advantage. Further, the members of Local
10, despite almost overwhelming obstacles, who made the building possible, deserve this recognition.
The committee report concluded:
"Our fighting union is our bulwark. It is economically and politically powerful. But knowledge is also
power, and we must face the challenges of the days and years ahead
by adequately equipping ourselves
with the intellectual tools to continue to advance the interests of
the ILWU and workers throughout
the world."
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Following are a number of summaries
of key statements of policy or resolutions
adopted by the 16th Biennial Convention
of the ILWU in Vancouver, British Columbia, April 5-9, 1965. Further summaries
will be published in subsequent issues of
The Dispatcher.

Organizing Longshore in BC
Many deep sea ports in British Columbia
such as Campbell River, Port Tahsis, Ocean
Falls and Powell River are manned by longshoremen and clerks belonging to other unions which
work for less wages, longer working hours, no
safety program and few fringe benefits.
This union must make an all out effort to
organize these workers and bring them into the
ILWU.

Support for Boss Glove Strikers
Six hundred members of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America are now on strike
against the Boss Manufacturing Company for decent wages, union security and a union contract.
The union has placed the Boss Company on its
Unfair List and is urging the public generally and
especially union brothers and sisters not to buy
industrial and work gloves from this company.
The Convention urges members and affiliates
to support the Boss Glove strikers by refusing to
buy and wear these scab gloves until the strike
is won and to do all possible to persuade companies furnishing work gloves to buy only unionmade work clothing; also to send a communication to Boss Manufacturing Company, Kewanee,
Illinois, telling them what we think of scab gloves
and urging them to recognize the right of their
employees to decent wages and a union contract.
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Seen above is Mrs. Hazel Wallen, 61 years old,
picketing a Boss Glove plant. Standing at her side is
a young woman picket. Mrs. Wallen wrote a letter to
all shoppers which was distributed around the coun-Fry at J. C. Penney stores, which handles Boss Gloves.
She said, in part:
"My name is Hazel Wallen and I am 61 years
old ... I am expecting to retire when I am 62 and I
will receive $8 a month pension after putting in 41
years up there. I don't think the people in this community realize what we really get from this company.
I only make three cents over the minimum wage which
is $1.25 an hour. When I look back and think of all
these years I've put in and I'm going to get this small
pension it is not difficult for me to be on the picket
line every day hoping that my efforts through the
union will help younger girls to look forward to something better than I got for all these years I put in."
(Editors note: Significantly, it was found that
the largest non-union Boss plant in the country
is located near Selma, Alabama! When the Amalgamated Clothing union sent organizers to that

plant to distribute circulars, they were arrested
within five minutes—by the same Sheriff Clark
who led the civil rights outrages against men and
women fighting for equality at the ballot box.)

Medicare
Comprehensive, high quality medical care, fully
available to everyone no matter what his income,
can only be provided through some form of national health insurance. This is the experience
of peoples throughout the world. It is a conviction
held for many years by the ILWU and stated in
convention resolutions as far back as 1938.
Almost every country of Europe has adopted
national health insurance and nowhere is there
any move to go back to dependence on private
practice. Canada is moving toward the same goal.
All Canadians are now covered by governmentadministered hospital plans. In the British Columbia plan, which is typical, all citizens are entitled to public ward accommodation when needed,
at no cost execpt a $1 a day. Recently the Royal
Commission on Health Services recommended a
comprehensive, prepaid Medicare plan, to include
even prescription drugs.
In the United States, there seems now to be
a real prospect of a breakthrough on Medicare,
despite the last-ditch opposition of the American
Medical Association. Coverage is limited to retired
persons eligible under Social Security. The benefits
proposed in the bill, though still limited, represent an improvement over earlier bills. If this
measure is adopted, as now seems likely, it will
be largely the result of the tremendous agitational
job done by the older people themselves, supported by the labor movement. Thereafter, the
pressure must be kept on to improve benefits and,
ultimately, to extend the program to include
everyone.
Experience with hospital-medical plans provided through union agreements has demonstrated
that we have gone about as far as we can in this
direction. Because of the extremely rapid rise in
costs of medical care, about the best a union can
hope for now is simply to maintain benefits at
present levels. To improve them much further
would require an undue diversion of money from
wage gains that would otherwise be possible. The
only solution is public action.
This convention goes on record: (I) To support
Canadian labor in its drive for comprehensive
medical insurance. (2) To endorse the Medicare
program, limited as it is in both coverage and
benefits, now actively being considered in Congress, and to urge the pensioners' groups and the
locals to deluge congressmen and senators with
wires and letters. (3) To reiterate ILWU's traditional and long-standing support for a comprehensive hospital-medical program to be financed
by state or federal funds.

War on Poverty
Early in 1964, President Johnson in a special
message to Congress called for an "all-out war on
poverty" and, in August, Congress complied by
passing the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
"Our objective: total victory," the President said.
He added:
"There are millions of Americans—one fifth of
our people—who have not shared in the abundance which has been granted to most of us, and
to whom the gates of opportunity have been
closed.
"What does this poverty mean to those who
endure it?
"It means a daily struggle to secure the necessities for even a meager existence. It means that
the abundance, the comforts, the opportunities
they see all around them are beyond their grasp.
"Worst of all, it means hopelessness for the
young."
There is no need to elaborate on these words of
President Johnson. The years of prosperity since
World War II, with sharply rising per capita output, have not ended poverty. Its continuance on
such a vast scale is a sad and ironic footnote to
our "Affluent Society."
It is no comfort that poverty in Appalachia or
elsewhere in the United States, cannot be equated
with poverty in India; the poor in our country are
still poor and they are passing poverty along to
their children. "Poverty breeds poverty," in the
words of the President's Council of Economic Advisers. Unless the war on poverty is won, the
"Great Society" is an illusion.
Though we applaud the objective, we doubt that
the war can be won in the way it is being projected
so far. The basic need is jobs, yet the emphasis is
on training. What is needed in Appalachia, for
example, is a big program comparable in size and
breadth to TVA, with primary emphasis on putting
Appalachian residents to work. But any such program, any program aimed at creating jobs, will

cost far more than the meager funds so far obligated or contemplated.
Other basic steps are necessary. To finance a
job program, money has to be raised, taxes have
to be increased. But unless the tax system is
progressive in character, it will be the relatively
poor who are being taxed to help the poor. We
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cannot have tax cuts, particularly of the regressive kind we have had recently, if we are genuinely
aiming at "total victory" over poverty.
So far a sizable share of poverty funds is going
into fancy salaries for administrators while little
has actually landed in the pockets of the needy.
The situation is reminiscent of some of the economic aid programs overseas where a large
amount of the money went to the wrong people.
The basic problem is inequality in the distribution of wealth and income. To correct this will require heroic steps not now envisioned by the Office of Economic Opportunity.
The labor movement has one direct obligation:
to organize those millions of workers who, though
working full-time, earn so little that they are
among the ranks of the poor. This is labor's share
of the war on poverty. The ILWU will not only
continue its program of organization but is prepared, in addition, io give men, money and economic support to an all-out united union drive
to organize these millions who work in poverty.

Crucial 1966 Negotiations
The Union faces a series of crucial negotiations

in 1966. It behooves us to tighten up all along the
line in order to be prepared to support those divisions of the union which will be involved.
The sugar contract, which covers half the total
Hawaiian membership, expires at the end of next
January. The present agreement, negotiated this
year, is a standby agreement. Uncertainties concerning the course of sugar prices and arising out
of possible legislation harmful to Hawaii which is
being pushed by mainland beet interests, dictated
a one-year agreement. Next year's negotiations, to
set the pattern for several years ahead, will be of
basic importance to this large segment of the
union. While the Hawaii members are inured to
struggle and are entirely capable of carrying on a
long battle, if one proves necessary, we want to
assure them that the whole International will be
behind them.
On July 1, 1966, the longshore agreements covering the Pacific Coast, Hawaii and Alaska all terminate, and the British Columbia contract just a
month later. The Coast negotiations will be crucial
for the whole longshore division, since they largely
set the pattern.
In none of the areas has it been necessary for
the longshoremen to strike for a number of years.
Gains have been won—very substantial gains—
without the necessity of a showdown, in part because the employers have a continuing respect for
our strength and solidarity. Among some members
there is insufficient understanding that in the last
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resort union gains come only through concerted
struggle. As a union, we have been able to coast
along pretty successfully over the past few years;
beginning next year, we may have to push uphill
against tougher opposition and against the danger
of government intervention.
In the coming months it is the obligation of each
local to insure that its members understand that
next year will be a critical year.for ILWU and that
they may be called upon to give all-out support to
the division of the Union which will be affected.

Compulsory Arbitration
There have been concerted attempts through
all levels of government and management in the
United States and Canada to bring in legislation
for compulsory arbitration.
The ILWU and many other unions have
learned through long experience that the only
people who can properly and finally settle differences in negotiations are the people directly
involved who are completely familiar with the
industry„
The ILWU is unalterably opposed to any form
of compulsory arbitration or third party interference in negotiations. We will strive, through
political action and education, to block this form
of anti-labor legislation wherever it appears.

Bracer° Program
California has the problem of bracero labor in
its agricultural industry and the Canadian Labour
Department is also being pressured into allowing
the importation of "coolie" labor for the Canadian agricultural and garment industries.
ILWU sugar workers in Hawaii have a direct
stake in improved wages and conditions for agricultural workers on the mainland because Hawaiian cane sugar is in active market competition
with mainland beet sugar. Yet beet sugar workers
are paid less than half the Hawaiian scale. Only
the high productivity of the Hawaiian industry
makes it possible to sell Hawaiian cane profitably
in the mainland market.
The Convention went on record to fight both
the old bracero program and the new Canadian
program with renewed vigor and all the resources
the union commands.

James R. Hoffa
After six unsuccessful tries to convict President
James Hoffa of the Teamsters Union, the US Department of Justice finally succeeded in getting
two convictions. The first, in a Chattanooga Federal Court for allegedly attempting to bribe a
Nashville jury in an earlier trial, and the second,
in a Chicago court, for alleged mail and wire
fraud and for conspiracy against the joint pension
fund. Both cases are on appeal and it will probably be a couple of years before a final decision is
reached.
Many congressmen have expressed deep concern
over the tactics used by the then Attorney General
Robert Kennedy's special "get Hoffa" unit. The
tactics included harassment, espionage, wire-tapping and photographing defendants, lawyers and
witnesses, generally making it impossible to conduct an effective defense.
The American Civil Liberties Union has filed an
amicus curiae brief in support of Hoffa in the
Chattanooga case. The brief charged that the government illegally used evidence supplied by an informer who spied on Hoffa and his attorneys. It
urged the US court of Appeals to reverse the conviction on the ground that Hoffa was denied a
fair trial.
The ILWU looks upon the attack on Hoffa as an
attack aimed at the Teamsters Union because
Hoffa is the distinguished leader of a powerful
union which has offended the powers that be by
taking an independent economic and political position. The attack is thus a threat to other unions,
including ILWU. For this reason, as well as for
reasons of simple fair play and American justice,
we extend our support to Hoffa and to the Teamsters Union in fighting these malicious attacks.

United Nations
On this eve of the 20th anniversary of the
United Nations, and despite much serious criticism
of the functioning of that organization, we reaffirm our conviction that the UN is still the
world's best hope for peace.
The UN Charter was hailed by the ILWU two
decades ago-when our Union played a role in its
formation-because national autonomy was built
into its structure. No matter how it has been misused, the Charter still guarantees that member
nations have the right to establish political, economic and social systems of their choice, while

they still assume the responsibility to work together for mutual benefit.
If the UN is to function effectively, it must include ALL nations, with none excluded because
any bloc or coalition of nations disapproves of its
political coloration. Certainly the Peoples' Republic of China must be part of the UN-just as it
must be inevitably included in any worldwide
plans for negotiating today's conflicts and eventual disarmament and peace.
As the UN approaches its 20th anniversary it
must also be seen as a much richer and more
varied representative of the world's people. A
majority of its members now include the severely
exploited "backward" colonial nations; the UN is
no longer a preserve of the white powers.
These new nations, many of whom had to win
their independence the hard way, often through
bloody struggle, have a deep understanding of the
need for peace. They are inevitably moving toward
a more socially-conscious world, many toward
socialism.
The United Nations is not all power and politics.
A number of enlightened agencies work without
publicity or fanfare on projects essential to the
health, education and well-being of the world.
This intrinsic part of the UN program will be
given new impetus when the world finally ceases
to waste itself on arms and armies.
The ILWU opposes all attempts to divide and
weaken the UN, or to pull out of the United Nations, as the Birchers are daily attempting to do by
an unremitting smear campaign. We reserve the
right to to be critical of the UN when we disagree
with any of its acts, but we agree with HS basic
aims and activities; and we again pledge continued
support.

The United Nations and
People's Republic of China
The United Nations was established for the
purpose of promoting cooperation and peaceful
relations among all the peoples of the earth.
The exclusion from membership in the
United Nations of the People's Republic of China,
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comprising nearly one-quarter of the world's
population, prevents the conclusion of truly international agreements on peace, disarmament,
trade and other matters.
Canada and other countries which have negotiated trade treaties with the People's Republic
of China have benefited greatly from such trade.
The ILWU Convention urges the United Nations to admit into membership the People's Republic of China and all other countries that do
not now belong to it.

Lower Age for Social Security
Unemployment is growing every day, and no
one has come up with any answers as yet. Labor
must take the bull by the horns and join in a
country-wide fight to lower the pension age so
that our members can retire early and that we
can help cut the inroads made by automation in
our industries; and
Perhaps this could be dramatized by a national convention of all unions, regardless of affiliation, in the nation's capital, asking the youth
and the union members to parade one day in
Washington, D.C. to show the lawmakers we are
earnest and sincere in asking for a lowering of the
Social Security age to 55.
Delegates agreed to adopt and fight for the
principle of lowering the Social Security age to
55 years.

Advanced Pensionable Service
International unemployment has become a
reality of major consequence to future national
and international economy.
Trends of technological development and advancement have created areas in workingmen's
lives where advancing age has made further employment uncertain and unlikely, and further
job training demands unrealistic levels of scholastic standings.
Future contracts should embody a clause permitting the existence of voluntary retirement
after twenty-five years service and not 65 years
of age, as presently exists.

What US Union Presidents Are Paid
(From US News and World Report, May 77, 19651
Listed below are salaries and expenses of labor-union- leaders from the unions' latest financial reports - usually for 1964- filed with the Government:
President
Salary
Union
Expenses Total
Joseph Curran
$102,637* $3,186 $105,823
National Maritime Union
James R. Hoffa
75,000
Teamsters
16,208
91,208
George Harrison
60,000
3,522
63,522
Railway Clerks
Hunter P. Wharton
55,000
19,099
74,099
Operating Engineers
W.A. Boyle
50,000
9,003
59,003
United Mine Workers
Joseph V. Moreschi
50,000
5,818
55,818
Hod Carriers
James A. Suffridge
50,000
8,535
58,535
Retail Clerks
David J. McDonald
50,000
24,973
74,973
Steelworkers
George Meany
AFL-CIO
45,000
3,797
48,797
Maurice A. Hutcheson
Carpenters
37,700
4,627
42,327
Peter T. Schoemann
Plumbers
30,000
17,535
53,535
John H. Lyons
Iron Workers
36,000
19,774
55,774
David Sullivan
Building Service Employes
35,000
2,939
37,939
John J. Murphy
Bricklayers
35,000
12,031
47,031
Herman D. Kenin
Musicians
35,000
12,386
47,386
Harold C.Crotty
Maintenance of Way Employes
35,000
8,857
43,857
G. E. Leighty
Railroad Telegraphers
33,500
14,199
47,699
Lee W. Minton
Glass Bottle Blowers
30,000
16,650
46,650
Ed. S. Miller
Hotel and Restaurant Employes
30,000
23,226
53,226
David Dubinsky
Ladies' Garment Workers
28,600
9,150
37,750
Gordon M. Freeman
28,000
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
3,334
31,334
Richard F. Walsh
Theatrical Stage Employes
26,958
7,846
34,804
James B. Carey
Infernational Union of Electrical Workers
25,337
8,776
34,113
Albert J. Hayes
Machinists
25,000
3,022
28,022
Boilermakers
Russell K. Berg
25,000
5,325
30,325
Railway Carmen
A. J. Bernhardt
25,000
4,823
29,823
Locomotive Firemen
H. E. Gilbert
24,417
6,629
31,046
Auto Workers
Walter P. Reuther
24,214
3,112
27,326
Locomotive Engineers
Perry S. Heath
24,038
4,161
28,199
Clothing Workers
Jacob S. Potofsky
23,697
12,756
36,453
Transport Workers
Michael J. Quill
22,500
6,685
29,185
Doll and by Workers
Harry 0.Damino
22,060
1,130
23,190
Railroad Trainmen
Charles Luna
21,126
6,330
27,456
Textile Workers Union
William Pollock
18,856
13,170
32,026
Rubber Workers
George Burdon
17,020
5,094
22,114
Oil, Chemical Workers
0.A. Knight
15,833
11,762
27,595
*A union spokesman said $37,324 of this amount represented pay for unused vacation in the years
1958-64.
While the ILWU did not make this list, here are the figures for President Harry Bridges reported
for 1964:
Salary: $14,148. Expenses: $1,839.92 Car Allowance: $900. Total: $16,887.92.
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North Calif;
California ILWU Legislative Meet
Tops in
Sees Few Gains Chalked up by Labor Ports
Dock Safety

SACRAMENTO — Issues new
and old — ranging from automation and auto insurance to teachers' taxes and workmen's compensation — concerned 75 delegates from 19 local unions who
came here this week for a legislative conference sponsored by the
ILWU.

The delegates came not only from
the ILWU and its auxiliaries but also from two other independent
unions — the International Union
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
and the United Electrical Radio &
Machine Workers.
They came from as far away as
San Diego and Eureka and spent
Monday and Tuesday, May 10-11,
receiving an intensive briefing on
the current situation 'before the
California Legislature and in lobbying their legislators.
BROWN, UNRUH SPEAK
Social highlight of the gathering
was a dinner Monday night in the
Sky Room of the El Mirador Hotel
attended by 44 members of the
Legislature, at which both Gov. Edmund G. Brown and Assembly
Speaker Jesse M. Unruh spoke.
But, for all the good fellowship
and all the kind words about the
lobbying efforts of the ILWU, the
rank and file delegates were not
given a very encouraging picture of
labor's prospects at the current session.
Neither the ILWU's two legislative representatives, Michael Johnson of Local 34 and Nate DiBiasi of
Local 13, who gave extensive reports, nor the various legislators
who addressed the gathering, saw
this as a session where labor stands
to record any great gains.
In fact, the delegates were urged
in their individual calls upon legislators to wage mainly defensive
fights.
They gave, for example, prime attention to trying to save what workers already have in disability insurance — or did have until a shortage
of funds forced curtailment of disability insurance hospital benefits
($12 a day) on April 1.
And they gave major attention to
a bill that, if adopted, would throw
a major roadblock in the path of
the efforts of the American Federation of Teachers to win collective
bargaining for school teachers.
The delegates were given as a
guide and yardstick the legislative
program adopted at a joint meeting
of the Northern and Southern California District Councils of the ILWU
in Fresno last December 12. It
proved to be a measure of how little
has been accomplished at this session — and how slim are the prospects for major accomplishment in
the labor and liberal arena.
CONSERVATIVE TREND
Assemblyman George Zenovich
(D-Fresno), chairman of the Assembly Finance and Insurance Committee and a key legislator in the
social insurance field, told the conference on Monday afternoon at the
El Mirador that "a conservative
trend" is motivating this session —
primarily, he thinks, because of the
state Senate's preoccupation with
reapportionmeat as a result of the
Supreme Court's one-man-one-vote
decision.
Others said the same thing.
Mrs. Helen Nelson, California's
consumer counsel, told the delegates,
"Our first problem . . . is to stay
alive." The creation of Mrs. Nelson's
office in 1959, as a protection to the
state's consumers, is regarded as one
of the key liberal achievements of
the administration of Gov. Edmund
G. Brown. Now she is fighting to
keep her office from being abolished.
These actions were in addition to
an acceptance of legislative priorities set forth in the reports of John-

companies have no one to whom
they're responsible. We're completely at the mercy of the insurance companies."
Delegates pushed for measures
calling not only for investigation of
what DiBiasi called "the automobile
insurance racket" but for control
and study of the possibility of a
state auto insurance program.
This was the second time Gov.
Brown had ever appeared at an
ILWU legislative conference and a
first for Unruh. Eleven Senators,
four of them Republicans, attended
the dinner. They were introduced
by Sen. Alvin Weingard (D-Santa
Barbara). Thirty-three Assemblymen, 10 of them Republicans, were
introduced by Majority Leader
Jerome Waldie (D-Antioch).
The working session of the conference was addressed by Zenovich,
Mrs. Nelson, Assemblyman Nick
Petris (D-Oakland), Joe Gunterman
of the Friends Committee on Legislation and William Plosser of the
American Federation of Teachers.
At the head table of
The conference was chaired by
legislative William Lawrence of Local 13, a
•
1.he •pint
meeting in Sacramento May 10 and I I
member of the state commission on
were Co-Chairmen Leroy King, NCDC, automation, who made a plea for
William Lawrence, SCDC, and Co-Sec- more concern with this subject as
retaries Michael Johnson, NCDC, and well as with the reapportionment .
problem.
Tom Chapman,SCDC.

son and DiBiasi, including a pioneering campaign for control of
companies writing auto insurance.
DiBiasi told the gathering, "The
average worker in California is paying almost one month's wages for
the privilege of driving California's
streets and highways. The insurance

Presiders

(Editor's note: The following is a
first report sent to The Dispatcher
by ILWU delegates to England, Leo
Labinsky, Local 501, Vancouver, B.C.,
Shoji Okazaki, Local 142, Hawaii;
and Al Lannon, Jr., Local 6, San
Francisco. Because of its timeliness,
they wrote, they mailed it immediately rather than saving it for the
full report to be made when they
return. It is printed with their permission.)
LONDON--Our hotel wndow overlooks Hyde Park's speakers' corner,
where all who want to may say what
they please, and they usually do.
Today, May 2—the first Sunday
in May — Hyde Park served as a
meeting place for thousands. May
Day — a worker's holiday born in
America yet publicly celebrated almost every place else but the United
States — is an occasion in England
for massive parades and voicing of
the worker's demands for a better
life.
The first parade, about 4,000
strong, marched down Oxford Street,
a wide thoroughfare, and turned at
Marble Arch into Hyde Park.
UNIONS LEAD
The unions came first, their local
banners flying under a warm sun.
Six abreast, with bands playing and
drums rolling. Then came the official Lab our Party organizations
and young socialists clubs.
Jazz mingled with the "Internationale" as working men and women
held up their signs:
"Vote Labour"; "Peace in Vietnam"; "Less Slums, More Homes";
"Nationalize More" (Prime Minister
Harold Wilson had just released a
White Paper on the government's
intention to re-nationalize the steel
industry); "Dump Brown's Wages
Policy" (George Brown, head pf Wilson's Prices and Incomes Board, is
pushing for a wage ceiling to keep
workers' wages from rising more
than the rate of the national economy; a powerful minority of the
London conference of 174 union executive committees, including the
one and a half million member
Transport and General Workers Union, opposes the restraint on incomes).
Thousands lined the streets as
floats and marchers passed by, some
paraders singing "We Shall Overcome."

SAN FRANCISCO—Disabling longshore injuries in Northern California
ports dropped substantially in 1964,
it was announced last week at the
annual safety awards dinner sponsored by the PMA's Northern California Area Accident Prevention
Committee.
The area, covering docks in San
Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
Stockton and Eureka, showed the
best rate of improvement on the Pacific Coast in all phases of cargo
handling, the PMA reported.
Aboard ship, the number of di$abling longshore injuries was lower
on the Pacific Coast than anywhere
else in the nation's longshoring.
J. R. Snyder, director of PMA's
Accident Prevention Bureau, presented Safety Merit Certificates to
eight stevedoring and terminal companies for their outstanding efforts
in the prevention of on-the-job waterfront accidents.
J. Paul St. Sure, PMA's chairman
of the board, credited the industry's
emphasis on safety training, and the
widespread use of safety shoes by
longshoremen as major factors in
injury avoidance.
The event was attended by more
than 200 management and longshore
union executives.

Following this, a small group of wearing a bit of red—a scarf, a flag,
Young Socialists (left-wing) tagged a carnation; their signs read:
"Stop the war in Vietnam;"
along with pictures of Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Trotsky, shouting "No No "Scrap All Arms;" "Lower Fares,
Better Transport." They sang "We
Vietcong."
Still the onlookers waited, for Shall Not Be Moved" and chanted
there was to be another parade, the "Yankee Bases No No No."
'END COLONIALISM'
communist march. A man selling the
A large number of Negroes
London Daily Worker explained that
each year the communists offer to marched with the communists under
join ranks with the Labour Party the slogan: "End Colonialism." Their
and each year they are rejected and bands played the "Internationale,"
and "When the Saints Come Marchhold their own demonstration.
After a 20 minute wait, the parade ing In."
Meanwhile, people mingled until
arrived. The communists marched in
waves of 500 until some 5,000 had you could no longer tell one group
joined the throng, filling Hyde Park. from another and as on.e they
Many of the spectators applauded cheered, demanding a better life for
the communists, young and old alike working people, now.

Labinsky

Lannon

Okazaki

LEO LABINSKY is an old timer in
the Canadian ILWU, first joining
the union in 1938. He was president
of Local 502 New Westminster, British Columbia, for five terms and is
past president of the Canadian Area
ILWU. He has also been a trustee
of the Pension and Welfare Fund
for the past 18 years.

of the local. He is also chairman of
the newly-organized Local 6 activities committee, which will concentrate on sports and social activities to involve the younger members in union affairs. He is interested in writing and has had several
stories published in both the United
States and Europe.

AL LANNON, JR., Local 6, San
Francisco, 27 years old; he and his
wife Elaine expect their first baby
in July. They live at St. Francis
Square. He has been a steward for
three years at Russell Bolt Company,
and was elected to the general executive board of Local 6 for the
1965-66 term. He has also served as
chairman and secretary of the San
Francisco stewards council, and is
an active member of the legislative,
grievance and publicity committees

SOJI OKAZAKI is a sugar worker,
a member of Local 142, unit 11 and
lives at Honakaa, the big island of
Hawaii. He is 31 years old and single. He was born, raised and educated in Honakaa. He has been a
member of ILWU since October,
1952, serving for the last three and
a half years as first vice chairman
of his 'unit. He is also the membership service chairman for the unit.
This is his first trip outside of the
Hawaiian islands.
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SF Winch Training Classes
Ended; Local 10 Asks US Aid
SAN FRANCISCO- A pilot winch
driver training program, cosponsored by ILWU Local 10 and the
local PMA, successfully terminated
its initial phase here, as 12 groups of
longshoremen completed classes and
Local 10 recommended expansion of
the program, hopefully with government funds.
In his final report to Local 10,
union representative Ken Austin
urged establishment of "an adequate
all skills training program for longshoremen from all ILWU-PMA contract ports."

Saying a program of such size,
with necessary facilities, instructors,
supervisorial and maintenance personnel should be government subsidized, Austin wrote: "It is the
only way now to meet the replacements of conventional methods of
stevedoring with the mechanized
machine and equipment era of a
modernized maritime transportation."
Local 10, at its March 4 meeting
adopted a resolution calling for
government funds for a fully adequate skills training program.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

fiLect coety_-

IdETERAN SALMON angler Pete
V Didtel of Portland, waits the
year 'round for the arrival of the
spring run of Chinook in the Willamette River which runs plumb
through the middle of the "City of
Roses." It's no trick for Pete to nip
a dozen lunkers during the threemonth run (give or take a few days
either way) and last year he boated
the largest salmon ever taken from

the river-a 55-pounder, as I recall.
Pete's tied in some 35-pounders
this year after fishing two weeks
without a strike but the largest this
season was taken by his favorite
fishing partner, the Missus. Here's
a pie of his Beulah (Bee) with top
Chinook of the year; thus far, a
43-pounder.
Pete recommends slow, deep-trolling techniques and uses, almost exclusively, the M-2 silver flatfish. His
"best bet" fishing spot is in the Coon
Island area, lower section (Multno-

Washington & Alaska
IT9 99895

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for Two)

Official allot

FORRESTER, WILLIAM (Local 51, Port Gamble)
McGINNIS, GEORGE (Local 23, Tacoma)

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

Li PRICE, JACK (Local 19, Seattle)
LI
fl

(Write In)
(Write In)

MAY, 1965

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

1=1 DUNPHY, BEV (Local 501, Vancouver)

BRIDGES, H. R. (Local 10, San Francisco)

11] SMITH, ROY (Local 501, Vancouver)

(Running unopposed; Sixteenth Biennial Convention
offered no additional candidates)

LI

(Write In)

NTLERS ARE bony structures
but not horns. They are shed
each year.
Points on an antler do not, necessarily, indicate the age of the deer.
I've always marvelled at the deer's
ability to move so swiftly with those
giant antlers, through the tangled
brush. It's nothing short of miraculous and yet antlers do oftimes cause

A

Canada
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for One)

PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)

mah Channel) of the river near the
town of St. Helen's, a familiar area
for ILWU anglers residing in northwest Oregon and southwest Washington.

LI

(Write In)

HAWAII

VICE-PRESIDENT
(Vote for One)

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for Three)

n ROBERTSON, J. R. (Local 6, San Francisco)
(Running unopposed; Sixteenth Biennial Convention
offered no additional candidates)

• HIGA, WAYNE (Local 142, Honolulu)
(Write In)

• LUNASCO, JOSEPH (Local 142, Honolulu)
• MENDOZA, FRANK JR. (Local 142, Honolulu)

SECRETARY-TREASURER
(Vote for One)

LI

NAKAMOTO, HARUO (DYNA) (Local 142, Honolulu)
(Write In)

GOLDBLATT, LOUIS (Local 6, San Francisco)
(Running unopposed; Sixteenth Biennial Convention
offered no additional candidates)

(Write In)
(Write In)

111

Northern California

(Write In)

Oregon& Columbia River

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for Three)

LI

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for One)
BAILEY, EUGENE (Local 12, North Bend)

LI

ROSS, CHARLES M. (Local 8, Portland)

DUARTE, CHARLES (CHILI) (Local 6, San Francisco)

LI JAWORSKI, FRANK (Local 54, Stockton)
JOHNSON, MICHAEL (Local 34, San Francisco)

[j] SMITH, CARL (SMITTY) (Local 10, San Francisco)

LI

LI
LI

US Pacific Coast Dock Locals

(Write In)
(Write In)

(Write In)

COAST LABOR RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS
(Two to be elected)

(Write In)

(Vote for two, but vote for one from Washington and
Oregon area and one from the California area)

Southern California

Washington and Oregon Area
D BODINE, HOWARD J. (Local 8, Portland)
D HUNTSINGER, FRED (Local 8, Portland)

(The Constitution provides there shall be not over one
Executive Board member from any one local)

(Write In)

[1] LOVERIDGE, L. L. (CHICK) (Local 13, Wilmington)
MONDOR, EDDIE (Local 13, Wilmington)

California Area
(vote for One)

LI SHERMAN, LOUIS (Local 26, Los Angeles)
LI

BADALAMENTI, PHILIP (Local 54, Stockton)
(Write In)

D WARD, WILLIAM T. (Local 13, Wilmington)

(Write In)

LI

All locals now have ballots. Voting must be completed by May 29, with results in by June 8.

hunting scene-and a few words describing it. The offer is open to
ILWU members-in good standingand the members of their family. Of
course, permit-cardholders and retired members are eligible. Write to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TDRD,0216 S.W.
Iowa, Portland, Oregon 97201.

Hunters Point Kids
Need Instruments

(Vote for One)

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD
(Vote for Two)

problems, especially when bucks, in
heated combat, lock horns and
neither can extricate themselves.
When this happens death is usually
the winner.
* * *
Would you like to have a pair of
the illustrated new fishing lures:
ROCK-A-DOTS? Only requirement
is a clear snapshot of a fishing or

(Write In)

SAN FRANCISCO - The Hunters
Point Drum and Bugle Corps made
up of 75 boys and girls between ages
14 to 18, desperately needs instruments or funds to do its highly acclaimed community work. Funds will
provide uniforms and instruments.
This effort represents the combined work of Hunters Point parents
and San Francisco CORE. Any useable instrument will be accepted to
trade for a drum or a bugle. The address is CORE, Drum and Bugle
Corps, 1686 O'Farrell Street, San
Francisco. Mr. Richard Johnson is
director.
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Back from Egypt

How to Organize —A Down-to-Earth Approach for the L,

Samson

Tadich

CONSTANTIN SAMSON is an old
timer in the affairs of Local 142,
Hawaii: First vice president of Local
142 many times since first elected in
1947; chairman of an organizing
drive in Hawaii which brought in
1200 new members in 1952, chairman
of the entertainment and reception
committee for two ILWU International conventions in Hawaii, member of numerous sugar negotiating
'committees.
JOHN F. TADICH, of Tacoma
Longshore Local 23, is an old timer
in the labor movement, having been
one of the organizers of the Saw
Mill and lumber Workers Union in
Tacoma in 1935. In 1934 he was involved in the Purse Seine salmon
fishermen's strike in Washington,
which gave rise to the United Fishermen's Union, which is now Local 3
of ILWU. Tadich has been business
agent of Local 23 since 1947.

Now in Chile

Keady

Gooch

PAUL KEADY, a member of Newport, Oregon Local 53 since 1949, has
been delegate to numerous conventions and caucuses, and is currently
recording secretary of the local.
Keady is a longtime unionist, and
was, before becoming a longshoreman, a seaman, a fisherman and a
woodworker.
WILLIAM A. GOOCH, JR., is a
member of Local 20, Chemical Allied
and Office Workers in Wilmington,
California, one of the more recent
ILWU units. He has been in the
ILWU since 1961, when Local 20 was
born, with its first unit at his plant.
He was a member of the first rules
and constitution committee.

NLRB Rules for Five
Fired Ex-S' Men
SAN FRANCISCO—A National Labor Relations Board examiner, Herman Marx, last week ruled in favor
of five former "B" men — fired for
noncompliance with joint ILWUPMA rules. The five brought charges
against both ILWU and PMA.
Ruling they were illegally fired
when they failed to pay their per
capita share of dispatch hall costs,
Marx recommended they be reinstated with back pay, plus six percent interest for work lost since
June, 1963.
Altogether some 80 men were removed from the. dispatch lists for
failing to meet several standards
agreed upon jointly by PMA and
ILWU.
The five are Johnson Lee, James
Cagney, Wilber Howard Jr., Adrian
McPherson and Kenneth Vierra.

I N MY LAST column I dealt with
the "why" of organizing. N o w
let's start discussing the long range
and complex question of "how" to
organize. We certainly all agree that
within any established local, the
first step to success is membership
understanding of the need to keep
organizing, and a desire to participate in the process.
With this in mind, it is very important that we all recognize that
there is no uniformity in membership activity. By this we mean—and
we have observed this for more than
a quarter of a century—that a local
union just like any other local organization naturally has some members who are willing to give a great
deal more time to organizational
work than others.
THEREFORE, the local union must
I develop a program that is broad
enough to find some level of action
to suit every member—broad enough
so that everyone can assume some
task. It makes no difference how
large or small the assigned job
might be — the important point is
that everyone finds some organizational job to do, some responsibility
for bringing in new members.
This type of program, this kind
of planning ahead and evaluating
all the possible phases that can attract the attention of every member
at some point or another, demands
wide-awake leadership.
Most locals, after all, have at least
one full time official. The man at
the top, elected by his fellow members to lead the local, should be just
as concerned about organizing as
about day-to-day membership service. Naturally, any local officer is
expected to be well-versed in handling members' daily "beefs." If he
is equally determined to organize,
then he is fulfilling his total union
job in the best sense of the word.
What are some of the first steps
in the ladder of organization?
Let's deal with this approach on
a division basis, taking the waterfront division as a good starting
point.

The first question locals can ask
is this: Are all workers within our
work jurisdiction—and by this we
mean the entire waterfront area—
members of the ILWU?
Based on many discussions with
local officers I have discovered that
every local in each port has a varying number of workers within its
jurisdiction who should be but are
not members of the ILWU.
Here are some examples:
• People doing regular longshore
work who are not organized, but are
employed by state or city dock authorities.
• Maintenance men—members of
other unions or not organized.
• Carpenter work aboard ships.
• Workers on docks or marshalling areas doing a variety of miscellaneous jobs.
• Workers in general dock areas,
not considered longshore workers,
but concerned with the movement
of cargo.
• Unorganized white collar workers in waterfront and dock offices.
These workers in many cases could
easily take over current clerks' work
if automation continues at its present pace.
These are just selected examples
that indicate the need for immediate
surveys and intensive investigation
by local officers.

and moving "uptown"—away from
the waterfront proper. Once members become imbued with this desire
to become organizers, this spirit has
a way of growing and spreading.
However all of this requires certain new perspectives for each local.
For example, the membership must
be prepared to include new members
as well as new jobs within our jurisdiction. It means you cannot expect
to take over a jurisdiction without
taking the man who did the job before.
Therefore each local will have to
establish new units to take in new
members as part of the local—even
though they may not be covered by
the coast waterfront contract.
Outlined above are just some of
the steps on "how" to build the
ILWU. This means accepting new
approaches and new ideas—and this
is expected because we are living in
a period of quick and vast changes.
We will discuss more points on the
big job of meeting the challenge of
change and the need to organize in
future columns.

OW HOW DOES this concern our
regular members on the waterfront? What element of self-interest
is involved here? This should not be
any myaery to anyone. Most of the
work mentioned above belongs on
the waterfront, is part of the overall work of preparing cargo and
moving cargo to and from the ships
—and anything else that sails!
Local officers in their reports to
t h e membership should have no
trouble pointing to these examples;
to show why these workers belong in
the ILWU.
Projects such as this could also be
the springboard from which there
could be continuous organizational
activities, starting at the waterfront,

SAN PEDRO—John Budrovich and
John J. Royal were reelected president and secretary-treasurer respectively of ILWU Fishermen and Allied
Workers' Union, Local 33, in balloting held April 4 at the San Pedro
and San Diego offices of the union.
Others named in the two-port
elections included: Vice president,
Anthony Zuvich; convention delegates: Royal and Joseph Monti; San
Pedro business agent, Frank Burcina; San Diego business agent, Rudolph Crnko; chief patrolman, Paul
Serka; audit trustees: Pasquale Bengasino, Steve Setka, Nick Lovrich,
and Tom Parun; San Pedro Executive Board: Nick Lovrich, Anthony
Vidovich, Steve Setka, and Nick Uglesich; San Diego Executive Board:
Gene C.. Hanken and Richard Hansen.
In the Wet Fish Division the business agent is Joseph Monti, chief patrolman is Frank DiScala, barge dispatcher is Joseph Marino, and the
executive board consists of: Philip
Califano, Pasquale Bengasino, Carmine Monti, Philip Rugnetta, Vito
Russo, and Vito Cannella.

N

ILWU Honored for Pioneering
First Union Dental Program
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU was
honored for doing the pioneer job
in setting up the union dental care
program for children—and in the
process for encouraging the establishment of the California Dental
Service.
Credit for this founding effort
was paid the union and the Pacific
Maritime Association in the tenth
anniversary issue of the "CDS Newsletter," April, 1965 in an article
titled, "How It All Began." The
newsletter is distributed nationwide
to all dental service corporations,
as well as to unions, other organizations, and dentists in the state.
In telling "How It All Began" the
newsletter told how 11 years ago,
February, 1954, the ILWU negotiated
the dental care program with the
PMA, which led to an agreement to
set up a pilot dental program for
eligible dependent children under
age 15.
REMOVE BARRIERS
"Welfare Fund officials discussed
preliminary plans with representatives of the Washington, Oregon
and California State Dental Associations. Out of this discussion was
evolved a plan to provide "comprehensive coverage that would help
emove the financial barrier that
keeps people from seeking the proper dental care for their children,"
the newsletter wrote.

Dental Service Corporations were
formed to serve as the financial
arm of the profession.
The service in California (CDS)
was incorporated in May, 1955 and
offered dental coverage to more
than 1500 dependent children of
eligible ILWU members.
PROGRAM'S PROGRESS
The newsletter describes the program as it developed:
"Before the program went into
effect, a survey was conducted by
the Washington and Oregon State
Schools of Dentistry and the State
Dental Societies. It revealed that
nine of every ten children who
visited their dentist needed treatment for decay or disease.
"A second study showed that children who did not have regular dental care lost 'eight times a8 many
teeth as children who visited their
dentist regularly.
"Now, eleven years after the program's inception, eligible children
receive a remarkably high level of
care. This year, over 3,600 ILWU dependents to age 15 enjoyed CDS
benefits.
"The longshoremen pioneered the
country's first prepaid dental program. The demand for similar service corporations patterned after
CDS is now being heard by the profession throughout the country."

Fish Local 33
Names Royal
Budrovich

SF Warehousemen
OK Gift of Truck
SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Division of ILWU Local 6 voted
May 11 to approve the recommendation of the local's Board of Trustees
and the General Executive Board
that a pickup truck be purchased
and presented for use in the voter
registration drive in the South. The
Board of Trustees would decide
which organization should receive
the gift.
The meeting also approved purchase of 200 copies of the Proceedings of the 16th Biennial Convention
of ILWU for distribution to stewards
and heard ILWU Vice President J. R.
(Bob) Robertson give a brief report
on organizing. ILWU S ecr et ary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt explained
the new Warehouse Dental Plan to
start June 1. (See Page 1.)

Answer to Who Said if
Gen. Smedley D. Butler as
quoted in The New York Times,
August 21, 1931.

